
^̂ irituout PreparaUoni  1
Ŝ 3 Thade and  Commene)
(Inter- Control Bill

^ be treated U  pât  and
they mu» provisiona in thla Act
parcel of
passed by

More: The usual formula 
®  v̂ision* of aucb State legta- 

Is toat  are consistent are accept,
latioiu w effect of this overriding

,-1  be that provision* which 
clause w  ,̂fent—even they will fet
are lncon»**̂
vaUdated.

**“•  ought not to be treated
Is that ^ ênt. We may take every 
*• 1®““* leSMatlon and say that so
provincial ̂ b̂ay  ̂ „nc«ned.  the
"f  ♦ will be two jrears; so far

punishmeo  ̂concerned, it w*l be

and so on and so forth.

august 1955  PHson«T» 9044
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BiU

Mr. Depoty.Speaker: The  question

three year«.  «A0 to say is that clause 14
iDterpreted to mean that 

should be ^   SUte

all those ^Uch are different from

provisions here must be
!* roBtt and parcel o< thli Act.

treated a» .̂.̂jumstances, there Is noth-

S;.’r.S S = .

•That cl*»“« ®*

the BUI."  ’  , ̂
ffiotion UMU adopted.

tA t/Mis added to the BiU.
Clause 1*

, th« tnaetino  Formula 
to th€ Bin

and the Ti»**

- Slirl I *»««*“

tb* ®“' “ -niended. be

r.assed."
.  gniall BilL....

This to •
- Ifon; Very Innocent tool

nUgo: To my mind every-
SW b̂out it.  I itwoie

^ to the prlndplei of pro-
the opporf̂ ® ̂ trwispoeed on thi.

io. I think.  It has
minor ycb of controversy. Now
created so j  gubmlt that

matter.  I again
^ Ainthony*!  descrit>tk)n

repeat v̂ision to plug a very
that It is »
minor hole-

182 LSJŷ •

is:

•*That the BQl, as amended. l>e 

passed.**

The motion idoj adopted.

PRISONERS  (ATTENDANCE  IN 
COURTS) BILL

The  Minister  of  Home  Aftaira
(Pandit G. B. Pant): I t>eg to move:

•That the Bill to provide for
the attendance of priaonerg  in
Court# and for  obtaining  their
evidence therein  be taken  into
consideration.**

This  is  a  tiny,  non-contentioua
measure which does not call for any
elaborate explanation or Justification.
The BiU was introduced in December,
1953 and it has been resuscitated after
more than a year and a half. The
hon. Members had ample  time  to
aleep over it It has not  disturbed
them in any way and therefore, they
might let it go into the statute-book
unscathed and unchallenged.

The BUI only  providea m  aimple
procedure for securing the attendance
of primera for givin# evidence in
courts and for answering any charge
which might be framed against them
by any criminal court. The prevalent
law on the subject is cumbrous and
dilatory. It provides a verŷ circui
tous route and In place of such' a
route we are now. by this Bill, prô
viding a direct channel of eommuni- 
cation. The courta can  aend their
directions straight to the oOcera of
the prfcona  concerned. Under  the
Prisonera’ Act which was paaaed in
the antediluvian age in  1900.  refe
rences had some tiroes to be made to
the State  Gpvemmenta or to fbe
High Court.  The nutters with which
we are concerned here are of a pure
ly routine character.  They do not
call for the exerciae of anj discre
tion or Judgment. Therefore, under
this BiU a simple procedure has been
prescribed to enable the courts  to
order the ofBeera in charge of the
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to Bend to them the persons 
presence may be needed  lor
evidence and In some  cases

* ■tandin* a trial. So, I hope all
Mexnberi will unanimously adopt this
.  we will have the benefit of
an hour for free air outside.

I>epat7-Speaker: Motî moved:

“That the Bill to provide for
attendance  of prîKonera  in

'̂*rts und for  obtaining  their
*'̂ ®nce therein, be taken  into
*̂̂ Uieration.̂

Shtl Eachubir Sahal (Etah Distt.—
ôrth.j:̂ cum Budaun Distt—East):

I welcome  this BUI.  In  fact
provision should be welraned

®̂ery measure should be welcom.
 ̂ l̂Uch has the purpose of lessening
î Ucjng the time of the trial of

 ̂ Recently thig House had the
P̂Port\j,jĵ to take up the amend- 

of the CMminal Procedure Code.
® Very object—perhaps, one of the

object»-of that Bill  was  to
the trial of criminal courts.

^ know how ebly that measure
Piloted here by the former Home

“̂̂ ter as wcU as the present De
puty  Minister.  That BiU was

passes both by this House as well
"  the Rajya Sabha.  We hope

Just come  into  opera-
^ ffhai] have time to know

t̂  shortened the trials—I
the criminal trials—to a very

®actent.

 ̂ that this BiU which has been
mov«<j present Home Minister

 ̂ ^ao got that very object in view.
^ been ezplaibed by him the
present involves a lot of delay

trial of criminal cases as weU 
as clvix cases where the evidence of

f resides in a different
' **  to be recorded.  As the

stands it i* necessary for
• cout-t ̂  If the prisoner whose  evi-
dttce ^  ^ recorded resMes in a

dWeren̂ Jan, to send that order to 
the ̂ i9t.Tict Magistrate or the S.D.M.
under Jurisdiction  that Jail

If the distance of that JaU

was a hundred mUeg or more, then
the order had to be passed through
tile High Court or the SUte Govern
ment. That involved a lot of delay.
Now, by the passage of this BiU all
that delay would be avoided. ^

Sir, with your permission I might
give  an  illustration  which  would
show how by the present law such
delays are caused.  I happened to be
in the Budaun District JaU  in  the
year 1941.  It so happened that Shri
Mahavir Tyagi, the present Minister
of Defence  Organisation  was  also
brought in from Dehra Dun to Budaun  '
District JaiL.. Unfortunately he was
Involved in a Prisons  Act  offence.
By the time the case came up against
him for that offence I was transferred
to the Fategarh Central Prison. That
trial took place in my absence. Shri
Tyagi quoted me as a defence wit
ness.  Because  the  Central  Prison
was situated more than 100  miles
from Budatm the order for my sum>
mons had to be passed through the
AUahabad High Court and before I
was brought to Budaun District JalA 
some couple of months had elapsed.
It so happened that the  trial  was
very much protracted.  Shri  Tyagi
was, therefore, put to a lot of trouble.
AU this delay could have been avoid
ed if this necessary change had been
brought in the law as it stood then.

I entirely agree with the purpose
and with the object  of  this  BUI.
But, wit|h your permission̂ Sir,  I
would Uke that a slight or a minor
amendment may be accepted by the
hon. the Home Minister.  Unfortuna
tely, 1 could not give proper notice
of this amendment.  I thought that I
would be able to give it on Saturday,
but It was a holiday. I have  this
morning given my amendment to the
Secretary as weU as to the Deputy
Home MBbister and I think it might
have been studied by this time. The
amendment is that in clause 5 I want
that in line 42, after the word “de
tained” the words "In custody in or
nesr the court** may be removed; and.
instead of that the foUowing words
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...max be added: **lf the priBoner bai
to remeln there for more than one
day and IX there la a JaH; in thêJalL 
and 11 there la no guch lail, in luch
auitable place in  which the ofllcer
aoeoinpuylnc him  flt from the
point ot aafetŷ  ̂ Now,  my  only
purpose in bringkig in thig amend
ment la to make the meaning entirely
clear4 ior/theretention of tteae

wordf **detalned in  custody  in  or
beâ the court** do  not  make  the
meaning clear.  SupfKMing a pri&oner
la got from Fategarh District Jail to
Budaun tor Ilia evidence being  re
corded and a particular date Is beihg
. assigned tor his eviience to be rt- 
corded and on that particular date
either-the caae is not taken up or
the examination of that witness jb
not finished, then he has to be sent
back (to some place where he ougnt*
to be detained.   ̂  ̂*

Where  can  he , be detaftied?  He 

cannot be detained.in the:: court or 

near the. ̂court. ̂ There  are  .places 
where thera are no->JaiLfc ̂, Supposing 
si first̂dass magistrate Jp holding his 
court in ir̂tihalUowh. "Wow, in mo«

of thê tahsil towns or taluk toŵ

there are no jaOâ but the BCagistrate 
een’ th« offlcervin-charge

oC «h* JaA io nnit flM prtotoer. - The 
ofllc«r-fti-<diai««  of that Jail "Stda 
Miti lor enatodT'.' The ‘ pri«aner **■- 

fbm- thbalk̂^̂There -Is ‘no place
Bo. It

AmiM be left to ttie offlm-lD-ehaife
, yK<|»*T)j||T'ipoiiiĵiiitiHir~litm to eend him

*0 ttie JaH. Tf there If a Jail, and to
kaep 'tain 'thnv* till liia evidence  !• 
over or the chaise for the answering
of which lie IM broucht. It over. If
there ii no jail, then h« should be
placed lb proper mitody, either In
th« poUoa lô HV or in any flt place
where he can be kept from the point
of vl«v <rf-* iafety. Theratore,  the
additioa of ttiaae ̂ vordf wfll make the
meanlnc dearer. VJ hope  the  hon.
Home Minister would be jdeased to
accept this minor imendment that I

have introduced.  -

' ThexelTanot̂  simple dauee
on this BOL For ‘certain  reasons.

(Attendance to CowrU) 9048
• JWB ,

if a  priaoner i« ao raqrulred to be
preŝ  ,in , . adiffemt. place, r ius
presence eu be held back or he xnajr 
not be sent. For feutance, if he ia 
Inflnn or alck or 11 hit teim expires
shortly and so od and so forth,- he
can be held back. Ihese are  very
proper reasons tor which the olBcer*
Jn-charg* can refuse to  send  him.
&>, all these are very salutary pro.
visions and I warmly welcome this
Bill and support it entirely.

W ^ 4 hr4 fT|T

 ̂I «>l 7̂ «T ?>nr f I fv 4 wnf

<IV  *1̂ "ft*, M  ̂  ̂

vmr. hnr ̂  ̂nwft

W Tl̂ f I -  - -  . r

fsfllB? '*i*11̂1 ^

snnf__ŵ  J*nr ^

hrerfviT il* jJ*  ‘ifir Wfin inrr

I *  ̂J5 jihr if

4 fv r ihr

"irt fir OT ii f

f¥ nft T«r » f I Tnr irt

ann hiift hf?wi ̂  <w »ijr ««i hwW

 ̂wrv ̂ wrnr

irV ^   ̂  ̂  ̂

*nw  IV ?<• m!W

I >W

?np»  ̂ «iOT fi* fW ihr M*THn

wv ?>• *r» vW f ^

f  a ^

if_!rTrr  ̂ wrt

wiem  wfit I <«n rf

fir̂ r̂irw t 4

hniw wfw i I H ^
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- [ift *n?D ̂’To’

vpw ̂  urnr ehn̂ A ̂ ^

hr ^ fw^ Sw ^

V5!I_5L’|N5* f  ̂ ^

ift 7 W w«r, WJ «»n fwft ^

WS7T »ft f  »# ^

•rai I  - - - .

4̂ vfnr I  w

 ̂hrqi w %vm f I

imn  ̂̂  fwv

W « W f,

Wirf*pte  hwT ww f 7  «n? airr 

 ̂  ̂  m ̂ «n? ̂  ̂ftr'rf'

MPT   ̂WV î, ̂ TV

V* httJ f  I 

iffvir ̂  W wrvtvv fF mr V Twi

«mt #, n *hr «n̂ r wHhr f

il̂ ^

f f  liV

4fi iR»» if ̂-«iint,i  lW y<*l?r

€ t S i3 s c s C it  ̂-

f*r irt  anf t*n̂ annr

4jwililf î J!»n^ ,̂?iBir i

rrfiinr irt « Tift f, 

T»Eft  ̂  M ̂  SlfOT VI

T̂ î *niT f I *}* T*w * ̂  •̂ wiT«i«̂ vnn

<   ̂ Mtoi # f«Fnft WTW

i; wi »Wi r»  ̂ ^  ̂ «if̂  «

^ if iiBT

îfTiT i|̂ ?l ̂  ̂  ^

*TW»f ̂ ̂  if »TO 
wr «7| W fiw fI !?•

*}*̂ ^ *r*

f? w  vnA

f I ̂  nhif 4 w*f f'Mwf ̂fvn 
ireftr *nff  irnir •  ̂  rn^pf

Mom VJ wft f I q M H Vw it *ii*v*Jl

iPfinif ̂ ’•TOT it I iff'FT
 ̂v<ii(R   ̂î,   ̂C'rrff̂

iRft f aih «i*mf ̂  fn inri*
<n!  ̂ Ttw »rar f, cvim

vĥififim
ww it  îw nrw îw it • ̂
«Vhw #  hi 4 fnsw
VHTTT  I

C» feirteii if ̂  «h mir vrn
^ hWT fV t<» ̂TaRW ̂ ̂  fTff 
# 4  if  irt 1̂)*, VST
 ̂?? vrsf ̂  fû <Ji f«(w nwr »nn f

3<iV fv w iJ* vimv v?w ̂ aift |hr 
f*rf:n?? wrr 4 f̂snft vrm ̂ ?» fmr

^ I ’

8hrl BagteTsetaail (Poniikonda); 1 
wclcoiM th« provlsioiiA of thif Bill 
generally. I hev*  only  very  few 
remarki to make/ and (they mlate 
only to wy email pointi.  ■

•  '  *' r .

The lint point that I want to lub. 
nit la that pnvialaaa an* Umltad to> 
tha iwlaanea who are in JaBs «ttn«t«»i 
within the State In ĥl<̂ the court 
tuncHona. Tor Inatanoe, 1 .belonc to 
Andhra and the latt ia  aituated  in 
Myiore. -1 do not -mean to aay that
all the Andhia  State JaHa  are  in 
Myiare States hut eertalalj far the 
oad«d diatrleW and the other.dls&Act̂,~ 
the Jail la in Bellaiy a  ̂BeDair la 
now  outside  the  Andhra  State 
Therdorc, It mean, that the provl- 
■iooa of this Bill are of no avail to 
us In those parts.  ,  ^

Mr. pepntjr-Speaker: That is *mly 
In respeiet of a dvft iwurt.  '

Shri Bachavaehail̂ This applies to 
oivn courts also. That ia  the  real 
dimculty I am reffciing to. So, that 
Is a matter whiĉ mar possibly be 
considered. Som*  ether  provialon 
maj be made so that a Jail thfig** 
sltuatiBd In m particular Stata may 
be eonsiderad to Mbe aJell  f«m»g
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within the State wherelrom the order 
of  confinement of  the  prisoner is 
Issued.

The other point ito this.  My friend 
was mentiomng the need for amend
ing a certain phrase in clause 5. In
this connection I wish to invite his 
attention to clause 9(e) which says:

be unwilling to come.  So, once you 
give a right like this that the man 
can be summoned, it is likely to be 
abused in some cases.  That is the 
possibility,  though  I  hope that a 
court in such a situation may possibly 
exercise a little care before it actually 
summons and not examine him on 
commission,  as  is  otherwise 
permissible.

1 AUGUST 195S (Attendance in Courts) 9052
Bill

**the escort of prisoners to and 
from courts in which their atten
dance ia required and Ibr their 
custody during the period of such 
attendance”.

I feel that there has been a con
templation of the possftiilities of these 
difficulties and hope that  they  can 
certainly be covered by the rules to 
be made.

There wag some reference to some 
inconvenilences. Though  I  do  not 
wish personal experiences to be here, 
narrated,  nevertheless, it haopened 
that I had to ̂ o as a witness to a 
civil court when I was in Ballary a 
prisoner. Then the difficulty was the 
court had to make some  provision 
for the custody of the prisoner.  The 
court to which I had to go had little
accommodatlt>n.  In such cases,  we 
will have to be sent to police custoOy 
or other places.  The place where we 
had been put  up  namely  Bellary 
was convenient and we had liberties 
and it had no irksome provisions of 
a sub Jail.  Such difficulties  might 

arise, but in making the  rules.  I 
expect that some provision  will  be 

in reîpect of cases of that kind. 
That is the second thing  which  1 
wanted to submit.

4 PJii.

There  is  only  one  other  thing 
iHiich I feel is  a ierious matter. 
Always when a man is in some jail—
district jail or some jail—̂if anybody 
wants to have him brought to a near
place where all his relations are, it 
is not very difficult for a party in 
court to give hia name as a possible 
witness and be prepared to pay the 
expenses of  the man being brought 
all the way.  The man himself may

 ̂ uRsftv fhr wit  ̂  fv

fRpr fvsT it, ^

Ffpnr V77IT ic[ • *5*̂

*53mRT   ̂us w tm igaiT t

 ̂  ̂ fn n  ̂ V I w«iP{n 1̂ Iff

m t, ̂  ^

f,   ̂ »ipr tsf iftvT  ^

«tHT ihiT it,  "I ^

m  TO VC ̂ ^

a npiT 11

fTT fw 4 ̂

awr ̂ vr #  < jftfR ̂  w W I
j

^  ̂  ̂w irf

?qnr ̂ qrf* «i

w  Tir it • V7V  î̂ bi

wff it̂

fnr innr ^ ̂  iiNr 4

»n*raf if f  w  «f ?if»r v w

 ̂ ifM f  n̂irr

wW" «n ̂  uni; ihft t" 1 ̂

ann ̂  wrt f wW ̂

?r*ff *T rf IFHI

n fw   ̂   ̂ v ff w   n̂r I

aiw WM  fvift ^

I? 3HW f' I  ff

KM anrw, <t»9 4  wW ^

^ wwi # htmw

 ̂Mm  *ITTT  HI,

jflVsr «T   ̂ m m  ̂ rf

WUT WWT f HIT iri vnr tm 0#

irtnf  ̂ arf f  «rr vw r
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brrvi vcrrif]

ff iPTTV? ̂  ̂  in̂iT 5nij ̂

*nnr wwr iWt 1 nr  ̂ f

îff «fhr VT̂rnpi vrrff rfi

•̂1 wst f*T77TO fw  innr ̂  frf ^

ixv  ̂imnf  if I

W 4̂w^ iipnftv ̂ rrw if

irw   ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂fiRT i< ̂  vir ̂

wi TO I ifiV  ̂̂ wm ̂ wti t

^  ̂ fi ftm t
wff q? wi*  hrnr?  ̂rf iinn tot

 ̂̂ p̂fr| ̂   i|hfr f

mh TO rfffsnf iH? ^   Wf

f <11 ĉrfrfhro? ?JT ^o 0̂  ̂ 4

^ i i f f  ̂ HTiwrnf rurir

f I ̂  rv iW usift # ̂  ̂

 ̂?«r

WTO* Wiff  ̂fw  iff  ̂ I

jr̂  ̂Hw if fw nw nur ^

^̂ 1̂ piT»Tv vrm 1̂ I

Shil Tmttnthar—  (Pudukkottai): A
sum  comprehensive  outlook  in 
favour  of  the courts  in order to 
secure  the attendance  of prisoners 
for purpo?*s of trial could have been 
taken.  This  subject  should have 
been  considered  along  with  the 
Criminal  Procedure  Code (Amend
ment) BUI wherein a relevant consi
deration can be given.  But now a 

psrt of the PrisoDers Act  is  segre
gated and  is sought to  be codified 
separately.  Along with it, we will 
have to look into certain provisions 
of the Prisons Act also.  Once we 
separate a chapter from a main Act, 
care must be taken to see that some 
of the definitions are provided very 
clearly in the New Act that is to be 
brought, so that for definitions, the 
two Acts may not be referred ta In 
an independent  legislation  of this 
y\rtA  all  the  definitiona must be 

broût here and they should  from

part of the new Act.  Legal drafting
should always consider that a statute 
which is sought to be introduced must 
be  self-contained  and  as  tar  as 
possible references to other statutes  ̂
must be minimised.  If you take the 
definition given here, it says:

**Prison  includei  any  place 
which  has been declared  by  a 
State Government, by general or 
special order, to be a  subsidiary 

Jail, " etc.  "

In the old Prisoners Act which was   ̂
enacted some decades ago, the con* 
ception of a prison should have been 
limited at that time; now we have 
got across ao many aspects of the 
prison that it is quite essential that 
the definition of a prison must be 
stated in the main Act  If I am to 
give  a  definition  of  prison’
correlating  all  the aspects  of the 
Prisoners Act and the Prisons Act  I 

would say:

**msoQ meam any JaE or îace 
used under the order of the State 
or the  Central  Gkivemment for 
the detentkm of prisoners.**

In the course of the Act, I do not 
see  any  provision enabling  the
Central Government to establish a 
prison̂  If sit all any person has to
be confined by the Central (3ovem- 
ment, it should be in a prison created 
by the State and not by the Central 
Government.  We must find some 
provision  to  enable  the  Central
Government to declare certain places 
as jails, so that under the growing 
needs of the enforcement of law and 
order, the Central Government may 
have  its  own  institutions wherein 
detentions can be made.  I feel that 
the Central Government must neces
sarily have  the xx’wer  to declare 
certain places as jails for detention 
of prisoners.

Prison includes also:

“any place for the  confinement 
of prisoners  are  exclusively 
in the custody of the police;**
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I  And this  in the Prisons Act
There are certain places where  the 
Jurisdiction of the  Jail  authorities 
does not prevail* but the police people 
are given exclusive  custody  of the 
prisoners.  If under the present Act, 
these places cannot be considered as 
Jails, a prisoner in such Jails cannot 
be summoned by any court  Though 
this  comprehensive  conception has 
been plaĉ in the earlier statute, the 
present  statute  does  not  adopt it
In my humble  opinion,  there  is a 
lacuna here.

Prison includes;

**any plate  specially appointed 
by the State \mder section 541 of
the  Criminal  Procedure  Code.**

This is also to be found in the 
Prisons Act

Thirdly, prison should include:

**any place  declared  by  the 
Central or the State Government 
in the official Gazette tci be a sul>- 
sidiary JaH,"

As it is. only the State Government 
can declare a place as Jail;  I want 
powers  to be  given to  the Central 
Ck>vemment also to declare certain 
places as Jails.

Then, prison slunild include:

**any  reformatory,  Borstal 
institution  and institutioDS  of 
•detention of priaaoers under  the 
Preventive Detention Act, 1950.*’

According to the Bill as it is»

“'•prison includes aî reforma
tory, Borstal institution  or other 
institution cf a like nature.**

What  are these other institutions 
«j| a like nature?  When you want 
to enact a criminal law, you should 
be pre ise and definite.  Civil law
may be lenient or loose.  In criminal 
law, there is no place for words like 
“etcL, in such matters and in similar
ways.**  The  insufficiency  of  the 
legal conception will be demonstrated 
only by such expressions.  We shall 
be able  to conceive of  all possible 
phases and put them definitely. Here,
I disagree with the use of the wdrds 
‘•or  other  institutions  of  a  like

nature”.  What ia that like nature? 
We cannot allow the  courts  of Uw
to infer or interpret it as they like. 
We must be definite. 1 think it is
better that we add here the places
where  the prîonerk  are detained 
under the Preventive Detention Act
Prisoners under this Act are detainMl 
in  Central  Jails  or  in  other 
places  q>ecially  created  for
that  purpose.  Simply  because  a
person ia taken as a detention pr̂oner 
under the Preventive Detention Act, 
Government has got a lot of control 
over that person.  He  will not be
ordinarily sent to a court of law for
giving evidence  or  for  conducting 
his own cases.  I say that the deten
tion prisoners must be placed in these
matters on a par with other prisoners, 
so that the power of the courts ex
tends  to  sending  for the detention 
prisoners also, unless for some resson
or other the Government imposes the 
condition that they should not be
taken out

For these reasons,  I say tiiat the 
definitions  of  prison  and prisoner 
must necessarily be put in here, and 
there should  be no  omisribn here 
in this respect because they are to
be found in the other two Acts, and 
we cannot refer to those Acts every 
time.

That is not the way in which you 
have to consider this question.  What 
does p̂risoner* mean?  The Bill is 
silent  We will have to refer to the 
Prisoners  Act  or  the Prisons Act. 
Of course, now-a-days, a prisoner does 
not mean a prisoner of those days. 
He is a prisoner of the modem times, 
scientific days.  A prisoner means a 
criminal prisoner, a convicted person 
or a dvU prisoner, as defined in sub
clauses 2, 3 and 4 of section S ef the 
Prisons Act  A prisoner includes a 
person detained under Hie Preventive 
Detention Act of 1050.  As the Act 
stands  at  present,  there *is  no 
nfennce to detention prisoners at aH 
Detention prisoners cannot be segre

gated to form an independent section. 
The necessity llilt fcgr the  eourts  of
law should cover thfse persons also.

(Attendance tn Courts) 9056
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In that l̂ t, 1 would submit to the 
hon. Minister to consider the question 
and include a clear provision as to 
the definition of prisoner and prison 
in the light of the present day needs 
and also in the lijcht of the definition 
provided by those two old Acts.

Clause 3(1) says:

"Any civil or  criminal  court 
may, U it thinks that the evidence 
of viy person  confined  in  any 
prison is material in any matter 

before it, make an order 
in the form set teth...."

I have to make a very important 
suggestion in respect of this clause. 
A  prisoner  also  includes  a  dvil
prison̂.  Xhe whole  tendency ôf 
this Bill borders upon the criminal 
conception.  Only a criminal prisoner 
is soû t to be brought before a court 
for trial to answer a charge against 
tiim.  Or he is sought to be brought

• court to depose as a witness, 
as a witness may be neces- 

aary in the caie of the civil prisoner 
as  in  the  case  of  the  criminal 
priaoner.  There  may  be  a  civil 
prisoner,  against  whom  ezecutioii 
ffoteedings or a suit may be j>ending. 
Will he be denied the opportunity to 
be produced in the court to enable 
Wni to attend the suit or the proceed- 

Suppose the  court  thinks 
that that man must have an opportu- 
®tty to conduct his trial or participate 
In the trial of a suit or conduct an 

in  ejtecution  proceedings. 
The civil court must have the power 
to send to that person if his presence 
is neceaaary in the trial of a suit 

in  execution proceedings.  The 
privilege  extended  to  a  prisoner 
in a criminal case of being brought 
before the court to answer a charge 

him,—a criminal case cannot 
go on in the absence of the accused 
•od  the  law prevents  the trial—
ahould  be  extended  to  the  civil 
prisoner also.  Simply because one 
Is a criminal prisoner and the other 
it A civil prisoner, there cannot be 
any against  a civil
prisoner.  The dvil prisoner cannot

be allowed to lose his rights whereaa 
a  criminal  prisoner  is  allowed to
conduct his case and get an acquittaL
This section must somehow compre
hensively canvass that position.  In
the case of both criminal prisonera 
and civil prisoners, whenever there
are civil suits or execution proceed
ings instituted  or  pending  *again̂ 
them in the dvU court,  the dvil
court, if it thinks that their presence 
is necessary lor the proper conduct of
the suit or  execution  proceedingŝ 
must have the power to send  for
them and allow  opportimities U> 
them to conduct the trial or exera- 
tion proceedings, just as in a criminal 
case, the accused is enabled to do.

The clause further says;

‘̂ Provided  that  no  dvil court 
shall make  an  order  under this
sub-section. in respect of a person 
confined in a prison situated outside 
the State  in  which  the  court is
held."

When the Central Government ia 
legislating,  why  should  it  narrow
down  to  the  small precincts of a
State?  Though a court of law ia 
situated in a particular place for ê
gaki*  of convenience,  it  has  got 
extensive  Jurisdiction.  A  man  In 
Calcutta  may  sue  in  a  court in
Trichinopoly  on  the  basis  of  a
contract  or  on  the  basis  of  a
negotiable  instrument.  Under  the
existing provision, if the court wanta 
a  person .concerned  in  that  suit,
to give evidence, it cannot send for
that man from Calcutta.  I concede 
there  is  inconvenience,  delay, cost 
and other things.  But,  the  Initial 
right  must  be conceded here.  It
should be throughout India and not
within the precincts of a State.  Ilk 
view of the great expenditure involv
ed or of some serious Inconvenience 
a person need not be brought, but a
commission may be appointed.  But, 
the initial right of a civil court to
send for a person from any place in 
the Indian territory must .be given 
here.  The State barriers must 
removed.
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Mr. Dcpat7-Sp 0̂r:  In the Civil
Procedure Code, is there a power to 
compel the attendance of witnesses 
from beyond a distance of 50 miles 
or a particular distance?

Shrl RafhaTaebari:  He cannot be 
compelled.

8hrl 8  y.  Ramaswamy  (Salem); 
It is 200 miles.

Mr.- Depaty-Speaker:  Under  the
Civil Procedure Code,  there is no 
rî t for compelling any person to 
come  and  give  evidence  if he is 
beyond a particular distance.  The 
hon. Member wants something that 
is not provided in the C.P.C. if he is 
in confinement in a prison.

Shrl ValUlharas:  I  would submit 
that in these caSes, this distance of
50 miles or 250 miles is a question 
of convenience.

Mr. Depnty-Bpeaker:  Even  when
he  is  free, he cannot  be asked to 
come.  When he is in jail?

Slirl VallsittiarM: When a person is 
in jaH, he is not free.  The court 
thinks tiiat his evidence is useful; so 
the court must be given the power 
to send  for him.  In  this case of 
250  miles,  s  person  cannot  be 
compelled to come against his will. 
That is a different matter.  Suppose 
he is prepared to come, what is the 
position?  I am putting it this way. 
As days go on, we gain experience 
in litigation, under the present day 
conditions. Suppose  a  person  of
]y|adras  is  detained  somewhere in 
the Punjab as a prisoner in some jaiL 
He may be willing to go into the box 
and give evidence in Madras.  The 
court may avail of his evidence. If
be is willing, he mibr have a chance 
to come.  All these  are extreme 
contingencies.  The substantial point 
is that these barriers of State must 
not be there.  Any court which is 
authorised under the BiU within the 
Indian territory should be allowed to 
Summon any person from anywhere 
in India.  It must be all-comprehen
sive.  Whether there are provisions 
regarding 50 miles  or  beyond  50

miles, the general principle must be

there.
Sub-clause (3) says:
**No  order  made  \mder this 

section by a civH court which is
subordinate to  a  district Judge 
shall have effect unless It is coun
tersigned  by  the  district 
Judge.......••
The  existing  provisions  are  so

complicated that oftentimes  delay |s 
caused.  The object of the present 
Bill is to prevent delay.  If a Judgr 
lower than a district Judge wants te
send for a oerson, he must submit it ta
the district Judge who must endorse it. 
After all, much progress is not made 
from the old BilL  The sub-Judge and 
the district munsiff are not entitled ^
send for of their own accord.  On the
ether hand, a  first class magistratê 
wlio is  in  the  rank  of  a district 
munsiff  is  given  power  to
directly  summons  for
What is the preference that ia ghrcD 
to a first class magistrate over and
above  a  sub-Judge  or  a  diatrlel 
munsiff?  Under the present aystaui 
of  the separation  of  tfaa Judidarr. 
and the executive, a district 
is viB̂ vU a  first daas magistrate
and the sub-Judge or a district Judge 
has the rank of a district magistrate.. 
Why should there be # partial outlook 
discriminating  between  these  two* 
sets of people?  While a fitat 
magistrate  can  send  a  summona 
independent of the district magistratê 
why cannot a sub-Judge send 
independent of the district Judge? A
district  munsiff  has  got  original 
Jurisdiction.  He  is  a  respon̂ble 
person in a locality.  Similarly al̂ a 
8ub-|udge.  They are not  ordinary 
persons.  They  are’ not  panchayat 
courts or small cause courts.  They 
are responsible  peo{rfe  having  full 
qualifications and experience in whom 
original Jurisdiction 1« invested.  The 
sub-Judge  has also  appellate powera 
over the district munsiff.  Thepe two 
persons should  be entitled  to send 
summons of their own accord without 
the endorsement of the district Judge. 
Further,  I would submit that in the 
case of. dvU coû lower In rank ' 
than a district  munsiff  alone,  thr

(Attendance in CourU) 906a
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cndoxaement  of the  district Judge 

should be required.

“and xu> order made under this 
section bjr a criminal court which 
ig inferior to the court of a magis

trate of the first dasa shall have 
effect unless it it countersigned bj
the district magistrate.......**

Nowadays, what  is  the difference 
t>etween  a  first class and a second 
tdass magistrate?  Every second dass 
fnaglstrate is  a law graduate having 
put in a service of three or five years 

In the bar.

Shrl Raghavachari:  Not throughout

jndU yet.

Shri Vallatharas: All right, we have 
stepped into it  In spite of the fact 
that violation  of  prohibition  exists 
«7erywbere, we are trying to prevent 
it.  Once you give a status to a court, 
wbm It should be occupied only by
regularly qualified law graduates, and 
people who have got experience, we 
nust give them a certain privilege and 
w« must make their status also a bit 
Mpected by the public.  So, 1 would 
•submit even the sub-magistrates who 
are now B. La. according to the present 
system; must be entitled to send a 
summons of their own accord without 
the  endorsement  of  the ' district 
jnagistrate. A criminal court which fs 
lower than a sub-magistrate’s csurt 
.alone should be required to get the 
endorsement of the magistrate.

Coming  to  the  next clause, sub* 
clause (2) reads:

**Before mniHrig  an  order under 
sub-section (1).......••

X concede that power should be given 
fo  the  State Gov ernment  and  the 
Central Government  to  restrict  the 
scope of removal of prisoners from  a 

place.  But Government 

gbould not be given an absolutely free 
lisnd.  Government  should  not  be 
Allowed to grope in the  dark or  go 
About with eyes wide open without 

sny object io view.

«*(a) the nature of  the offence 
for which or the grounds on which 
ilie person or dass of persons  is

detained in prison;**

There are 911 sections and there are 
other minor Acts.  So, if the case of 
every  person  who  happens  to  be 
convicted  is  sought  to  be  taken 
for consideration, then  the Govern
ment will begin to consider tiie position, 
ostensibly  in  an 
manner;  this man ia arrested for  a
nuisance under a local Act, this man 
is put into prison for two months for 
theft of  a  small ear-ring-̂all these 
simple cases they will have to consider. 
On the other hand,  I submit Govern
ment will have to exercise their powers 
to restrict their power regarding the 
removal of prisoners  only in certain 
defined  cases,  and  for  that  their 
concern is only the question of law and 
order. For instance, ̂ 0 brothers quar
rel, and one is charged for an offence 
under section 323 LP.C.  The man is 
sentenced for two months.  It is not 
necessary that Government should exer. 
dse all its power to see whether this 
man should be allowed to be taken out 
of the Jail to  depose  his  evidence. 
These are small and sHly matters about 
which no consideration can be had. But 
on the other hand* the responslhtuty 
imist bcrgreater. Instead of sub-dause 
Wt I suggest that Chaptm VI, Vm,
XVI and XVH of the Indian Penal 
Code  and  Chapter  Vm  of  the 
Criminal Procedure Code alone must 
t>e the chapters which should apply, 
only  the offences  In  respect of the 
sections contained  in  these Chapters 
should be the subject of consideration 
by the  Government  in respect  of 
prisoners who are to be taken away. 
The offences rdate to dacoity, murder, 
sedition  against  the  State,  serioiis 
rioting  etc.  Chapter Vm  of  the 
Criminal  Procedure  Code  refers to 
good  behaviour.  Of  course,  it is 
quite  an  important  matter.  The 
right of the Government to exercise its 
powers to preventing the removal of 
these prisoners must be confined only 
to such sections of the criminal laws 
wherein the presence of the prisoner 
outside Jan might lead to a disturbance 
of public peace and order or may lead 
to untoward  events  about  which 
Government wHl liave to be on guart
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ĵ t̂cresti of the public.  Only 

h  ̂brought under the
proviiion of clause 4.

In cases of persons detained 
 ̂ Prrvcntlve Detention  Act
1  ̂^^cn • ley are sought  to be 

 ̂ the  Government  should 
jjr enjoy the power to prevent

or permit that removal.
that rei*̂

there la the •likelihood of 
“̂*t!-e*ch  of  the public onier 

-pilaocer  is  taken  to  a 

I  ̂ court Is  situated.
P *“ wordins is  loose.  Sub-

ĉ)  reads **public  interest, 
"•““ ..v*”. What is “pubUc  interest.

Unles, the removal  ol 
‘““JiL̂ oer  endanger,  the  public 

order, there is absolutely 
*****  that is conceivable to Justify 
^ *«°>oval of the
j far the purpose of giving

etc  Sd, sub-clause («*) la 
*v»‘̂ ®*̂joecessary and it must be 
totally Instead of that there

spedflc provision, reading:
must i>e ^

jjlcelihood of any breach of
... 0«ace and  order  U  the

i»  taken  to the  lAace
P*”°“ .w court is situated.”
where

“A”  is  an  imimrtant 
in Nagpur and if he is

Suppo*®

pmonalî  Rameswaram,  there  is

no necessity  for aoDre* 
practical̂   ̂ ^

- be  is taken to  a place
f̂P® f̂lules of Nagpur, there may 

.̂j^ts In which  public  order 
gjidBOgerwL  Only in such 

“■y **  power  should  be used.
saying “public interest 

^“**̂ 1J* is too vague and it cannot 
K“ Sioto criminal legislation.

t our hon. Îonbers asked: 
® prisoner  is taken  to the 

 ̂^ ,* ̂ ose custody will he be?
.  connection, X  must submit

to  în the Madras districts.
♦ the «U*trict magistrates and
Mod  Sessions  Judges have

Distrirt  »bout how to see that

the prtoo® back to the Jail ao

i»«y ̂  admitted into Jail

before the

close,  whether  it  la  5  O’dock or 
6 O'clock  in  the  evening.  I  have
aeen  that  invariably  in  aub- 
magiatrates*  courta  and  first  claaa 
maglatratea’ courta remand prisoners 
are kept till 7 or 8 O’clock in the 
night, whether they are removed or 
hroût there.  This  la  a system
whidi  we  must  straightaway 
condemn,  and  any  magistrate who 
happens to detain a prisoner after 
5 P.M. should be taken to task very 
seriously.  And  you  know,  our 
police, in spite of the fact that it is 
a necessary  institution  in  our 
country,  is neither  civilised, nor 
advanced, nor intelligent, nor honest* 
nor at least self-respecting.  In the 
darkness when prisoners are taken, 
at  6-30  or  7 p.m., a  vindictive
sub-inspector  or  some other people 
come and gives the prisoner four or 
five blows.  I have  aeen so many 
cases and have  written  to  local 
authorities, but they never care* but 
all these things,  all  these  cruelties 
are going on before our very eyes.
I appeal to the Central Government 
because this  is  a Central Act, that 
there must be  a  strict  injunction 
that remand prisoners must be taken 
to the Jail or the place of detention 
before 5 p.m . from the Courta.  .

Pandit Thakar Dam Bfaargara (Gur- 
gaon): It is not relevant to this Bill.

Mr. Deptfty-Speaken That  ia  not 
relevant to tbe Bill at alL  The hon. 
Member  is  going  to  the Criminal 
Procedure Code.  The scope of this 
Bill  is  very limited.  I am really
surprised  that  the  hon.  Member 
should go on, referring to various 
other matters, after time and before
time.  After sunset and before sunset 
are not part and parcel of this Bill. 
Part DC of the Priaoners Act is sought 
to be amended by thia Bill—that is 
about their attendance in civil and 
criminal courts as witnesses.  What
ever happens to  other prisoners in
general,  whether  they  are  taken 
before time or after time, will be a 
matter  for  modification  of  the
Criminal Procedure Code.

8hri Vallatharaa: I would restrict 
myself to the observation that Ib
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ot  the  prisoners  who are 
out,  they  should  never  be 
after 5 f.m. In the court and 

sufficient  previous  caution  must be 
to send  them even earlier so 
they may reach their place ofmay 

detention before 5 POkf.

Sbri B. V. BaiBaswamy:  Will  not

^ tlieae be provided by the rules?

Vallatharss: In the rules they
®  ̂t be provided. There  are so

rules existing.  A s a  lawyer

I have Seen for 25 years, you have

the perusal  of  Members  of Parlia
ment  In  making  those  rules,  I
would submit,  the case  of prî ners. 
should be given greater consideration 
than at present.  . ̂

OTigf  fw wh I  iif

Pfw it I

^ ¥?r?Tr ̂  f,

it, ^  imf ^ hrvTRT

f I
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also seen though you 
■TOiit  because  this is 
Government.  Anyway, 
goingon.

are shy to
a national 
things  are

The  hon. 
address the

Deputy-Speaker:

>^ber  wiU  kindly

8hn YaiiaUiaru:  But  this is  an 
affnif and we should not be
at admitting certain draw- 

^ka ,aid inconveniences and faQures 
Occur in the course of adminlster- 

 ̂ Justice  in courts  o£  law.  We
w here  to  correct  and ameliorate 

I put it in a very noble and 

sense.

t̂ninc'to clause 7....

**'. l>epo*y-Spe«ker:  General  ob-
‘‘‘̂ ations are made at this considera- 

stage.  U  luui. Member has 
any  particular  details with
to any clauses, he may speak 
we  to the clauses.

Vanatharas:  I  am  against

delê â n  of powers  to  the State 
G®’''’«niments.  In some  other laws 

statutes  delegation  exists. 
But does not  mean that we

follow that practice for all 
Here when we are enacting a 

Cetxtr̂ legislation, we should see that 
***•  provisions  of that  legislation

be  carried out  under the
P'îlaiice and direction rf the Central 
®®''̂ emment  So,  the  rule* which 

Have  to be framed  imder this 
•®*ial*ition must he framed  by'tfie

Government, and I would 
that those rules must be

QQ the Table of the House for
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5n*ir anw f' aift arrist Tif7 wtf â anrf f, 
flf oiJ fsw if itniA vtNr

fqs tnff wi ̂ifWs* T  WT I 

fTtns ̂ icar q*iRT ipnhrv

^ ihn I  ̂ «n«iiq4 ihir 1 ̂57
anTJt frVae if aifj fir̂  4 fWae if ̂
â  ar̂ ft ̂  f fat 5R15V  ^
fann  I 

aff TO (îfro an ip« ar;̂? ̂  anw

it pf S*1trt vftrs fat faar Prtw? qsj a# 

wm 3T ?v   ̂ farw qr 11 a?»p

whf 1^ ai akr atr a?»̂ # of wffa f
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[qffV 51̂   ̂ HJ*W

^ *t?r ^

^ «rai f vfv

 ̂  ^  ̂  ̂fHqnft

«iH%<  ̂ «f? *nVr Mi'o«  3"9r̂

vn*H ?W t,

cihJ it «fi fam̂ ̂ yi**i
mn  f i rnf?nj ^  irrw  ?«

^ •/*̂'V,c ?Ff? ̂ f̂ îr «n»r arf? 

arf?P«IR5r«V, *^^5T^3f̂ l

arî  T̂*r  r̂ar it i «̂<hi
11̂ f’ f«c Vfrr ̂iT VT9T f d̂<i

t ^  ̂3Rn  'iif<TTaw

Tim at <rd̂ *n  an̂
n  I «‘2  ^ arf?nwn nnr

r̂f(rq f« if 4

Vi44«itf ̂ ’f w<r, ?̂wni

f fi* ̂ wr*t ̂ sTŵt anPT  fnnr 
I ¥*roi«r ̂  «ft Ti 4̂ ann

il)̂  ̂   »t*Il ij '•I'll «iiai WfT

l̂ifMi *iit'̂  *T*w ̂ W, flf wyi

rw ihiT I  arawT ̂ ^

%'fhs ̂   ann ^   ^

nr it «f 1̂  i fp

nHT fii|QT 1̂ Hifi irnt flbif flift infnf
4 fint aft  ̂ ^ irere- *f

^ ̂  artemn HRT lApi f>* ̂

Tm«n ̂  ̂ *r «nst if I jJ** aipym ̂
T̂sr » ̂ f 11)* IT*

ar̂   ̂ «»p»r «ft  ̂ ^

i/«HmĴ<r̂ v w  if I iHiii t if qpR jj 

vw ^  Vf  ainr̂ itt nri taw

e .

“The manner in which > process 
dlncted agmlnst any person  con
fined in • prison issued Crora any 
court mar be served upon him.”

rv W iTTOT «Pn«T ̂

wi fW  PRT ift  ̂ ar»R 4

r̂frirawt ̂  t  3 41 «bl arw  ^
if rf ̂ â nrfmsr if f| ann

IJW |V  fflli ̂ WSR"  if r«l9l 

it fv fvtft  flw  ̂ n̂r 3m7  *»>1(/  ^

?H3T5r arr̂,  gnn am ariV

qw qn? HltftrgMi  artH am? ̂ »r

^  at «rt #, «r? fir

^ w  5îP f I  ap̂ «Wv  tvT

«n ̂ wifla' hwi  sf̂ ?i«ir it I  «m
 ̂f̂riW sWNqh  ̂  if aih «f?

5HI <n5̂ t,   ̂ *5*̂

nRi;*r   ̂i iĴ ?«(! apn- 

 ̂ 1̂ «»n«T f«n»T an*r «h

ifiTTn t  ̂^ IVir -rrrr  ̂m# t̂ w

*T̂ f 1 i f  if

 ̂qrarif ?rf inii;5ft airaî hriW

if   ̂F?nJ fhft it  âr 

aiFft f, anr T  ̂ «W ̂

f, ̂  ̂  «iHr *nff ̂  ̂

?5n} iT̂  ̂vttJ f aft  ^ aiHi 

 ̂̂ <ijfr «y»T*ii< ifr

sT̂ # f» ̂  at ̂ af V? ̂  I 

awf TO iWr )cw w ^

?r»nst ^ aw t, vaw ?hr  ^ ̂

*arnftr ai i ra*t hra  ̂fW w

«r?  I iN ittafew ?uaarf wt 
ar«rt ̂ Haf ̂  ̂  ̂f<» â  ̂  ̂  «nr 

V? i?ai aii| ̂ a  ̂# arar aiw «a t 

?ran TO arettâvr ̂ ai-

aiw V? ?t aiai *rai ar, anc ̂  v?a 

aif f, anr ̂   rfF«î a  ̂iW r

aft ana <i  r>T it  fa^
r̂af» arr̂ f T̂pt ^

H»irit awt f I if* ai ift anf arâar fa

hRR̂  al 4 ijarfaa a»n»f
anTPT ??aT anr aa Fa ai  a*n 4" 

a»n aî ar̂ i am? arî fjrr??

f at aif aaia if it aia i aw »ft hr

ataf ast fafaa' asî *nâ ^

f, 'j'lJ wIhi irai  â’i
n̂faa f i fv ht̂ fas at hiaaf

 ̂ aaia ̂ f ZHji têc«  ijaiF̂a
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irsf sift ^

*f *1̂ HHT ■qiTj’l I fir T*t*J 

ij*'fTr f>nr aft  nnpi

 ̂Ni  ̂ A{rf«r?w mfww it 

n̂ wra ̂  in̂ i 

fsr arvsmr ̂ imr li*' fir fw

vm < I

Pandit G. B. Pant: I am thankful
to the Members ot the House for the
reception that they have accorded to
the Bill.  On the wholCt they seem
to be satisfied with its provisions and
fitinv tbat they are an improvement
on the existing corresponding provisions
in the prisoners Act.

Many  points  have  been  raised
which  do  not actually arise out ot
this.  I  sympathise with  some of
them and 1 can say categorically that
I do not want any single prisoner to
be harassed or any person to be put
to any unnecessary inconvenience or
discomfort. Even prisons are now to
be treated as reformatories and how
ever conilrmed a prisoner may be, . 
or however habituated he may be, it
shotild be the effort of the authorities
concerned to reform him so that he may
grow into a useful member of society
and, on ■ coming out of the prison,
may be able to live a better life,  a
good  life,  benefit himself  and also
sarve t̂f community.

So far as  general principle and
policy are concerned  I  think there
can be no possible diiference between
the M em bers sitting on the other side
and those of Us who happen to be
sitting here.  I would be sorry indeed
if any prisoner were treated in a
manner unbecoming  of  his position
or in the l«a*t derogatory to his
condition  or  Involving  any  in
convenience.  All those  things are
repugnant  to  our  system  of
administration and we wouldnt 6r to
encouraje  them at all  So when
prisoners are taken out under this Bill
to give evidence in any court,  I
entirely  agree that  they should be
treated with courtesy, and only such
measure  of restriction  and restraint
should be imposed as Is necessary for

the maintenance of law and order and
for  purposes of  security.  Beyond
that, nothing should  be  done that
would,  In  any way,  humiliate or
harass him.

So far  as matters  which  do not
come within the purview of. this BIU
are concerned, 1  hope  I  am not
expected to dilate on them or to say'
more.  As to the clauses of this Bill,.
1 think many of the observations are
due  to  a misunderstanding  of the
purpose of the Bill and ,of the exact
language  and  text  of  the various’ 
clauses.  If they were examined in
their proper text and  context, then
there would be no occasion for any
criticism.  The Bill has only a very
limited objective and scope.  It is to* 
cut out unnecessary delay, to expedite*
the trial of cases and to Mve the time
of  public  officers.  These purposes
are to be ensured by the amendmenta
that have been made in the original
provisions that appear in Part DC of
the Prisoners Act .

Some suggestions have been made..
If I had frit that there was any nee<f
for further dariflcatlon. 1 would have
readily accepted .them.  But i do not
thing that they wHl make the position
at all better than it Is.  So far as
the definition of the word "prison* Is
concerned, it is used in our Constitu
tion.  Prison,  reformatories, bontaT
institutions—all are mentioned In the
State list.  Then the definition that
we have given here is more or less on
the same terms in which it appeara
lu the original Prisoners Act.  There:
a prison is defined as this;

“ •Prison'  Includes  any  place
which has been declared by the
prorvlncipl Government by general
or special order to be a subfidiarr
Jail-.

No definition  of  p̂rison* has been
given.  The word p̂rison*  has in a
way  been  given  a  magnified and
enlarged meaning, that Is.  it is not
only a prison in the strict sense of
the term, but also certain other lnst̂
tutlons such  as  borstal  instltutloos .
and reformatories  wfalc*!  might be
treated as prison for the purposes of

(Attendance in Courts) qon
BiU
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[Pindlt G. B. Pant]

this Act.  I do not think that anj
•difficulty has been caused because of
this inclusive definition  and not the
precise definition of the word ‘prison*
Jtsell  We all know that ‘prison’ is
defined in the Prisons Act and we all
know that 'prison* Is a word of every
day expression, it is not necessary to
v̂e it further prominence by defining
It in this Bill.  The purpose will be
very well serverL  It has been,  I
think̂ thoroughly serving the purpose
during the last 55 years; so wt neednt
worry about it further.

Something  was  said  about  the
custody of the prisoner who is taken
to 1 court to give evidence.  About
that, a reply has already been given*
but my friend, Shri Raghubir Sahai,
will kindly take it into consideration
that rules are framed under this Bill;
instead of making any rigid provision
<mrselves. we felt it would be pmper
«nd appropriate to give this power to
the  States.  Conditions  may  vary
trom place to place, and in tact even
from district to district  So it would
be better to delegate this authority to
them, and they can then lay down the
conditions and also spedCy the x̂ces
where prisoners, who  are carried to
give evidence can be  kept,  if they
have to be detained for more than  a
day.  That will, 1 think, fully satisfy

As  to  clause 4.  I  think Pandit
Thakur Das Bhargava  has,  in fact,
given a very strong reason as to why
clause 4 should be there.  I entirely
agree with  him  that prisoners who
are under-trial and who have ■nn to
undergo identification, shotUd  not be
carried from the prison outside till
the process of identification has been
fully exhausted and carried out  So
we require clause 4 for prisoners of
this type.  He will  please  see that
clause 4 is meant  to ensure the
•ecurity of persons of this sort  They
need not be taken  out and If any
occasion arises when any misuse is
made of the provisions of this BiU« If
he will  kindly  bring even  a single
instance to my notice  i shall issue
a circular to the SUte concerned. But

I am sure that no State will ever like
a prisoner  who  is  charged with a 
serious  offence  and  has still to be
placed before witnesses fdr identifica
tkm to be taken out of the prison, to
be exposed to the view of the likely
witnesses.  That would be extremely
improper and nobody will do it.

Some references have been made to
the word ‘prisoner*.  I am going to
move  a  few verbal amendments so
that the word ‘prisoner* may not be
there, but we may say that any i>ersoQ 
who is confined In m prison.  That
word will be wide enough and will
cover all species of persons including
civil prisoners.  That would, 1 think,
remove the difficulty which has t>een 
felt  by  some  of the hon. Members
here.

I do not exactly remember if  any
other objection has been raised.  But
1 hope what I have said will satisfy
bon.  Members  and  now  we  may
accept this motion and pass on to the
next motion.

bit. Depnty-Speaker: The  question
\s:

“That the BUI to provide for the
attendance  of  prisoners  in courts
and  for obtaining  their evidence
therein be taken into consideration/’

The motion wom adopted.

Clause t— ; —(Dĉlmtions)

Fandlt G. B. Pant; Sir, I beg to move
that in clause 2 a new sub-dause be
inserted in the following terms.

In page 1,

(1)after line 8. iriMert:

••(a) confinement in a prison"—
references to  confinement  in  a 
prison,  by  whatever  form  of
words, include ref̂ nces to con
finement or detention in a prison
under any law providing for pre
ventive detention;”

(2)in line 9,

for “(a)” eubstltute “(b)-;

(3)in line 15,

for -̂(br MubMUUUe -(tT-
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•f),(  A’urd ‘detain’ appears later on; 

but  thought that It will t>e better 

to giv«i  a definition of confinement in 
prison li«re in dauae 2 Itadf.

Mr. I>epoty-Speaker: It is in  the

definiUon clause.

The auestion is:

In page 1.

(1)after line 8. insert:

“(a) 'conflneTnent in a prison’—
references to  confinement in a 

prison, by whatever form of words, 
Include references to confinement 
or detention in a prison under any 

law  providing  for  preventive

detention:"

(2)In line ».

for “(a)” substitute “(b)”;

(3)In line 15.

for “(b)” substitute “(c)”.

The motion waa adopted.

Mr.  D«5P«ty-Spcaker: The  question

in:

•‘That cl*uae.2, as amended,
stand of the BilL'’

jfie motion wag adopted.

Clause 2, as amended, ma$ added to
the Bill.

Clauae 3. —{Power  of  courts  to
require of prisonera etc.)

Sfarl VaHatharas: I have submitted
an amendment  to  sub clause (2).  I 
am not moving it.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker ‘Very good.

Shri Vallatharaa; I am moving my
amendment to sub-clause (3). I beg

to move:

In page 2. lines 11 to 13.

for ‘'No order made under this
section by a civil  court which is
subordinate to  a

shall  have  eflfect
countersigned  ŷ

Judge.’'

•ubffitttt*- •‘No order made by
a dvll court below the rank and
statuf 0̂ » district munsilTs court

182 LSD-5.

district judge
unless it  is
the  district
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shall  have  effect unless it  is
countersigned  by  the  district
judge in whose local  Jurisdiction

-fhe court is situated.’*

As  1 have already submitted, the
point is very simple.  The privilege
may  be  given  to  sub-Jud̂  and
district  Munsifls  and  also  to  the
sub-magistrate because they are now
regularfied;  on the basis of their
qualifications,  responaibUities  are
allotted to them under the systeoi. of
seoaration  of  the judicial from the
executive.  There will be no riak in
entrusting that power to them.  That
is why I move the amendment.

Pandit  G. B.  Pant: The  present
orocedure.  I think, in a wMy regu
larises  the service  of  warrants or
summons issued by subordinate courts
to be forwarded throunh the district
officers both on the civil and on the
criminal side.  So  in  caaes of
character where  mnjr  person who is
confined  in  prison has  to be dealt
with we  are  doing  no  more tĥ»
sticking to the premt nrocedure In
respect of ordinary individuals outside.
So,  I  hope  the  hon. Member will
please withdraw his amendment.

Sbrl VaBatharaa: Sir.  I am  not
pressing.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: There will be
no harm in sending these through the
district officers.  The hon. Member
is not pressing.

The question is:

**That clause 3 stand part ai the
Bill ••

The motion was adopted.

Clause 3 was added to the BilL

Claoaa 4. {Power of Stau Govern̂
ment to exempt certain persons from
operation of section 3J

Amendment made: In page 2, line
32.

for *‘the person or class of persons
is detained in priaon**

substitute; **the  confinement  has
been ordered in respect of the person
or class of peraons”.

—[Pandit G. B. Pont]
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Mr. Deputy Speaker: Now,  the

queition is:

‘•That clauge 4, as amended, itanrt

part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 4, os amended, was added to

the Bin.

Clauses 6 to 8 were added to he
. Bill

CUuMBe 9.̂ (Power to make rules)
Amendmen made: In page 4, line

14,

for “prisoneni** substitute;
**persona confined in a prison”.

—[Pandit G. B. Pant!

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: The question

U:

**That clause 9,  as  amended,
stand part of the BUI.’*

Th« motion was adopted.

Clause 9. as asttended̂ was added V 
the BiXL

Clause 10 was added to the Bill.

first Schedule

Amendment  made: In page 4, line
38,

for “a prisoner*’ substitute:
‘-confUisd'*.

Mr.
is:

—[Pandit G. B. Pant]

Depaty-Speaker: The question

“That the First  Schedule,  as
amended, stand part of the Bill.*’

The motion wag adopted.

The First Schedule, as amended̂
was added to the Bill

5 PJi€.

Second Schedule

In  page 5,Amendment  made: 

line 10,

for “a prisoner”

substitute: “confined”.

—[Pondit G. B. Pont]

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker: The  question

is:

“That the Second Schedule,  as
amended, stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

The Second Schedule, as amended,
was added to the Bill,

Clause 1.— (Short title etc.)

Amendment made: In page 1, line ?

for -1953”

substitute: “1955”.

—[Pandit G. B. Pnntl

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker; The  question
is:

“That clause  1, as  amendec
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1, as amended, was added tn
the BiU.

Enacting Formula

Amendment made: In page 1, line t.

after “ParUament”

Insert: “in the Sixth Yesr of the
Republic of India”.

—[Pandit G. B. Pant]

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: The  question
is:

“That  the  Enacting Formula, â 
amended, stand part of the BUL’*

The motion was adopted.

The Enacting Formula, as amended̂
was added to the BiU.

Title

Amendment made: In page 1, 

for the Long Title.

substitute:  “A Bill to provide lor
the attendance in courts of persons
confined in prisons for obtaining their
evidence or for answerln/( a criminal
charge.'*

-[5hfi Datar]
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Mr.  Dcputy-Speaker: The  question

is:

“That  the  Title,  as  amended,
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

The Title, as amended, was
added to the Bill.

Pandit G. B. Fant: I beg to move:

one of them only and he did not acceot
or consider the  rast limply because
they came late.  I only wish  that
similar facilities were ftiven to non
ofncial Members also.

1 AUGUST 1955 (Attenaance m Courts) 9030
BiU

*That the Bill, 
passed.”

as  amended, be

Shri Râ havachari: I really do not
want to take any time of the Houso
now, but I only want to make just
one observation.  I find  all  these
amendments  have  come  today.  T 
welcome them all and they are very
necessary also, but may 1 respectfully
submit that in matters of this kind,
these things might have been consi
dered earlier and we might have had
an opportunity to see and examine it 
a little more carefully?  Therefore,
I just want to enter that protest that
these amendmer̂  should have been
given a little eariier and  all of us 
should have had the benefit of examin
ing  it  a  little more carefully.  ) 
certainly welcome this Bill.

Pand!t Thalnir Daa  Bhargava;  I
would also add  a  word.  It would
alwa>s be better if when the amend*
ments came  from  the  non-official
benches  this  sort  of consideration
vaa also accorded to them.  Unfortu
nately owing to the last two days
being holidays,  I sent in  14 amend- 
nients today to the other bill and the
hon. Minister was pleased to accept

Pandit G. B. Pant: 1 quite appre
ciate the point of view to which Shri
Raghayachari  had  given expression.
X am thankful to the Mr̂ mbers of the
House  for having accommodated me
in  this matter. I  may,  however,
point out that this Bill was introduce
in 1953, notices of amendments were
given in 1954,  but all of ua  h*id 
forgotten all about the Bill and also
about the amendments.  In order to . 
remind the Members about the amend
ments of which notice had been given
previously, a new set of amendment s 
consisting entirely of the same amend
ments  which  had  been  notifled
previously  was  submitted  to  the
Speaker’s Secretariat.  So, I  do not
know if we are entirely to blame, but
I would certainly like to idve every
possible  facility to  the  Members
sitting opposite and woidd be glBd If
still greater facilities were fdven  to
them.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The  question
is:

"That the Bill, as amended, be
passed.**

The motion was adopted.

The Lok Sahha then adjourned till
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesdaŷ  the
2nd Auffust, 1955.




